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A Metalinguistic Approach for School-Based Speech and Language Interventions

INTERVENTION PROTOCOL

CLINICAL CHALLENGE

Pre-Intervention
• SLP and student develop goals and strategies together

• Think about what sessions will look like. Who is responsible for what?

• Develop plan for dismissal from speech/language intervention when generalization 

occurs

Intervention
• Think Alouds and Interviews recorded at three time points

• Interview: Why do you come to see me? Have you ever set a goal? What is a strategy?...

• Think Aloud: What is your goal for today? Why is this your goal? How will you meet 

that goal today? Identify strategies and what success looks like for the goal.

• Maintain record of progress monitoring data
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• Pilot study: SLPs embedded metalinguistic intervention approach into therapy sessions

• Why metalinguistic thinking and talk? Positive outcomes, rate of progress, change of 

mindset, generalization

• Practice-based research, not laboratory research: Collaboration with SLPs in public 

schools

• Students on SLPs' caseloads have challenges generalizing newly acquired skills ==> 

cycle of lower motivation and slower progress

• This approach focused on the development of self-awareness of goals and the strategies 

needed to reach those goals

SLP integrates 

Meta Thinking 

into sessions

Students 

participate in 

Think Alouds

and Interviews

Will students 

learn to explicitly 
discuss goals and 

steps to reach 

goals?

Will student become 
more self-aware and 

goal-orientated, thus 

increasing 

participation?

Will Speech-

Language sessions 

become more 

effective and 
efficient? 

SLP FOCUS GROUP THEMES

• Students on Speech-Language Pathologists’ (SLP) caseloads struggle with the 

development of metalinguistic awareness to support generalization of newly learned 

speech-language skills to classroom and home environments. 

BACKGROUND

STUDY AIMS
• Explore the capacity to which elementary-age students could integrate a metalinguistic 

mindset into their speech-language sessions

• Describe the process of an SLP-Researcher collaborative project

METHODS: SINGLE-SUBJECT DESIGN

CODING SCALE

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
• Explore why students who have lower spoken language skills have more difficulty with 

meta thinking and talking, and how to support these students.

• Expand the age range of participants and include more participants who are on the autism 

spectrum.

• Incorporate feedback from collaborating SLPs: intervention protocol, strategies, data 

collection.

He demonstrated growth in 

understanding his goals. While this 

participant did not show growth 

quantitatively, his SLP reported 

significant gains in confidence and 

vocabulary. The SLP also reported 

that this approach helped the student 

to think about his role in therapy. 

Her SLP reported this participant as 

a “very engaged student.”  Overall, 

her metalinguistic thinking steadily 

increased. She knew her goals 

exactly and how to get there. Her 

sessions became shorter with deeper 

responses, which increased 

efficiency. This participant was 

dismissed at the end of the year. 

The participant experienced external 

factors that may have impacted his 

therapy sessions. The proportion of 

his meta thinking was lower overall, 

however he demonstrated an 

increased awareness of his goals and 

why the therapy activities would 

help him reach those goals. Factors 

such as a recently diagnosed hearing 

loss and family challenges may have 

impacted his progress.

He was resistant to therapy and 

adopting the Think Aloud at the 

beginning of the year. However, he 

was able to increase his deep-

thinking in the interviews and the 

SLP reported that by the end of the 

year, his motivation and attitude 

changed for the better. Increased 

teacher and parent awareness may 

have contributed to this outcome. 

He was dismissed the following                

..year. 
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P1: Um my goal is to use all 
my /r/s and in conversation. 
This is my goal so that 
people can understand me 
throughout my whole life. 

This participant had a hard time 

listening to her own productions and 

judging correctness. Internal factors 

may have contributed to a decrease 

in proportion of meta responses 

when the student stopped taking 

ADHD medication. A major shift 

was seen in understanding her 

speech goals however. 

P3: Ahh…that…you… can listen 
to somebody do it first so you 
don’t have to struggle doing it by 
yourself. 
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Routine
Visuals
Language-Based Difficulties

Group Dynamics 

Monitoring Student Progress

Adjustments

Student Involvement Effort vs. Performance 

Direct Instruction
Ownership
Parent-Teacher Buy-In

Confidence Building 

Theories Restricting 
Executive Functions 

P4: umm... I....A goal in here was 
to speak louder, get farther away 
and then you still could hear me.

4th-Grade Male
Goals: Language, conversation skills, 
vocabulary, writing

4th-Grade Female
Goal: /r/ phoneme

3rd-Grade Female 
Goals: /r/ phoneme, voice volume, 
speaking rate

4th-Grade Male
Goal:  /r/ phoneme

4th-Grade Male
Goals: /r/ phoneme, voice volume, 
and quality
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